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histories, it is critical to ensure that tools used to measure historical trauma are valid for that specific
communities. When these scales are applied to Native Hawaiians, these measures may not provide
an accurate picture of the historical trauma experienced by Native Hawaiians. As part of the effort
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1. Introduction

Indigenous communities in North America have distinct colonial histories with their
own story of how their ancestors were able to survive the mass effort to take their land,
resources, language, culture, and sometimes even their lives. These stories have been
passed down orally and through the DNA of the descendants of survivors via epigenetics.
The Historical Loss Scale (HLS) and Historical Loss Associated Symptoms Scale (HLASS)
are two validated scales that measure historical trauma among Native Americans. However,
as different Indigenous communities have different colonial histories, it is critical to ensure
that tools used to measure historical trauma are valid for that specific community. When
these scales are applied to Native Hawaiians, these measures may not provide an accurate
picture of the historical trauma experienced by Native Hawaiians. As part of an effort to
adapt the HLS for Native Hawaiians, we conducted a crosswalk analysis of the HLS and
HLASS with a recent study on Native Hawaiian historical trauma (NHHT) to identify areas
of overlap and divergence. We found that there were several areas of divergence likely
stemming from the unique colonial histories of different Indigenous communities, and
there was significant overlap.

1.1. Historical Trauma Theory

Exposure to war and violence has detrimental impacts on people’s lives, including
economic, geographic, and social effects. In many cases, these impacts extend beyond the
individual that directly experienced these mass trauma events and are transmitted to their
offspring [1–3]. Indigenous historical trauma research developed out of research exploring
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the impact of the holocaust on the offspring of survivors. In addition to additional stress
and traumatic life events, offspring of survivors perceived their parents as unable to satisfy
their needs and lacking emotional resources [4–6].

Historical trauma, as defined by Brave Heart, is the “cumulative and collective emo-
tional and psychological injury both over the life span and across generations [7]”, which
emanates from massive group trauma [8]. She goes on to note that this trauma is derived
from “cataclysmic, massive collective traumatic events, and the unresolved grief”, im-
pacting personally as well as intergenerationally [9–11]. Unlike intergenerational trauma,
historical trauma operates on three levels: (1) Individual, which includes both mental
and physical health; (2) Familial, which covers parental bonding and transferred trauma;
and (3) Communal, which incorporates the breakdown of culture, high rates of mental
ailments, and health disparities [12]. Individual responses include anxiety, post-traumatic
stress, and depression, while familial responses can be seen in the increased interest of
later generations in ancestral trauma, such that it becomes an organizing concept for family
systems [13–15]. Brave Heart calls these responses “unresolved grief” that is exhibited
across generations that can be seen in American Indian (AI) communities.

1.2. Historical Trauma among American Indians

American Indian tribal nations pre-exist the formation of the US. Prior to Western
contact, tribal communities had strong social, political, and governing systems in place [16].
Although Indigenous communities did have some disease, the general level of health was
quite high due to the nutrient-rich diet and active lifestyles of these societies [17,18]. As Eu-
ropean settler–colonists began to entrench themselves into the “New World”, they brought
with them foreign diseases that disrupted Indigenous social fabric [19–21]. Epidemics
swept through communities leaving no one to gather or hunt, resulting in diminished food
supplies and a reduction in physical resilience of individuals, which, in many cases, lead to
death [22,23].

As the Indigenous population declined, as did their relative power vis-a-vis European
settlers [24]. Additional mass trauma events were perpetrated on Indigenous communities,
including war, physical violence, and rape. Treaties were re-negotiated, as the power
dynamic changed to favor the European settlers-colonists, requiring tribes to cede portions
of their territory or agree to reside on reservations. As tribal nations continued to struggle
for survival, the colonies, and, later, the US, began to unilaterally abrogate treaties, further
casting aside what was once a diplomatic relationship [25].

The Reservation era (1850–1887), a period of US–tribal policy focused on assimilating
Indigenous people, brought with it many programs, schools, and training programs that
mandated farming arid reservation lands and homesteading skills [26,27]. Indians were
deemed legally incompetent, requiring a white man to oversee their finances, which
led to significant theft and corruption [28]. Throughout this era, tribal languages and
cultures were minimized through indirect and direct means, including children being taken
from their families and placed in boarding schools [29,30]. Despite the current US–tribal
framework supporting self-determination, Indigenous people continued to distrust the US
government, likely a result of the ethnocide committed by the ancestors of the modern-day
settlers [31,32].

In addition to the pioneering work of Brave Heart, other scholars have furthered the
research platform related to historical trauma, understanding the impact of mass traumatic
events along with the degradation of resilience producing activities. Sotero articulated how
secondary generations experience historical trauma, even though they did not experience
the actual trauma event [33]. A significant number of studies have found associations
between a higher presence of historical trauma elements and negative health outcomes [34],
such as increased substance use among Native youth [35]. However, these studies have yet
to develop into generalizable practice and policy standards.
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Historical Trauma Measures—American Indians

Although historical trauma has received increasing attention in Indigenous communi-
ties, only two validated measures exist that purport to measure historical trauma [36]. The
complex nature of historical trauma means that it encompasses historic, intergenerational,
and present-day trauma. As the standard diagnostic categories, such as posttraumatic
stress disorder (PTSD), used by psychologists and counselors, only capture some of the
symptoms of historical trauma [12], scholars, such as Brave Heart, advanced a significant
research agenda around historical trauma. Sotero’s conceptual model of historical trauma
described the mass trauma actions perpetrated by the settler population on Indigenous
people that resulted in intergenerational historical trauma, especially as the collective
historical trauma was passed from one generation to the next [33].

Under the weight of the colonization and assimilation of each generation of the
Indigenous communities, they began to lose some of their traditional coping mechanisms
that mediated the impact of the trauma [37]. Ultimately, the present generation carries not
only current day racism and microaggressions but also the past lived experiences of their
ancestors, resulting in intergenerational accumulation of trauma [38]. The increased health
disparities that we see today among Indigenous people are, at least in part, the result of
these traumas [39–42].

1.3. Historical Trauma among NHs

Similar to American Indians, NHs had a strong governing system that centered around
resource management. For hundreds of years prior to sustained Western contact, NHs
were governed under a land management system, which divided land in ahupua’a or
areas of land starting from the top of a mountain and tracing down to the ridgeline to the
ocean [43,44]. Konohiki (resource managers) would build expertise over their lifetime and
often across generations to understand how to effectively manage resources to ensure that
the community had sufficient amounts of food, clean water, proper housing, and safety [45].
This system of governance resulted in systems of abundance that Hawaiians lived under
for centuries.

The arrival of Captain Cook marked the beginning of many changes for NHs. One of
the most impactful changes was the mass adoption of Christianity, which was brought to
Hawai’i by missionaries soon after contact [46]. Early missionaries embraced Hawaiian
language and used it to convert Hawaiians [47]. However, later missionaries began to push
for social changes such as a change in attire to support increased modesty, use of the English
language, and other policies that supported the assimilation into Western culture [48,49].

Sustained Western contact ushered in a number of threats to the perpetuation of
Hawaiian culture, ancestral knowledge, and customary practices. Taking place from the
Kingdom era through to the aftermath of the illegal overthrow of the Hawaiian Kingdom
by the US, these threats included the condemnation of hula as lewd and an abomination,
prohibition of speaking Hawaiian in the school system, and the promotion of Christian
names over Hawaiian naming practices [50–54]. Even schools that were meant to support
Hawaiians operated using a deficit-based model, reinforcing the lower socio-economic
status of Hawaiians and traumatizing Hawaiians [29,55]. In a matter of generations, Hawai-
ians went from the most literate nation in the world to having their government forcibly
taken over by a group of non-Hawaiian businessmen with ties to the United States [56].
Hawaiians and scholars continue to debate the legality of Hawai’i’s position as the 50th
state in America. Unlike federally recognized Native American tribes, NHs lack official
legal recognition and self-determination, which reinforces the continued colonial legacy.

Hawaiian scholar and psychologist Rezentes coined the term kaumaha to describe the
deeply seated, heavy sadness that resulted from colonization [57]. Kaumaha, or historical
trauma, thus has been identified in NHs and operates similarly [58–60]. In fact, the concept
of historical trauma also resonates with Hawaiian cultural values placed on mo’okuauhau
or genealogy, which encourages Hawaiians to know not only their genealogy, but the
storied histories of their ancestors. When these stories hold negative power, it adds to the
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emotional trauma experienced by later generations. The intergenerational nature of the
effects of colonization can be seen through the disproportionate physical and mental health,
education, and socio-economic outcomes experienced by NHs [57].

Historical Trauma Measures—Native Hawaiians

Currently, no measure specific to NHs exists to measure historical trauma. However,
two studies did apply the HLS to NH. Pohkrel et al. applied the HLS to NH college students
in a study focused on substance use among college students [61]. The study found an
inverse association between historical trauma and substance use. The authors suggested
that perceived discrimination mediated the effects of historical trauma and substance use.
Five items were removed or modified in the Historical Loss Scale to better align with NH
colonial experiences. Notable differences occurred when the adapted scale was applied to
NH, including that NHs were more likely to report thinking about historical trauma on
a yearly basis, but less likely to report thinking about historical trauma daily than AIs in
Whitbeck’s study [36].

Alvarez et al.’s findings were similar. However, this study focused on māhū, or
the lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, or queer population [62]. Alvarez conducted a
crossover implementation of the HLS by, first, reinterpreting each item of the HLS and then
conducting both interviews and focus groups with 22 NH. After applying the reinterpreted
items of the HLS to māhū NH, they found that certain items such as loss of land, language,
culture, and early death were endorsed by all participants. However, other items related to
boarding schools, government officials, respect of children, and trust in colonizers were
less endorsed. Finally, certain scale items were removed completely, as they were deemed
to be irrelevant [62].

Both studies recommended developing a scale specific for NHs in order to more
accurately measure historical trauma among this population. A recent Native Hawaiian
historical trauma study among Native Hawaiian juveniles reiterated this recommendation
after identifying 8 themes and 35 subthemes related to the construct of historical trauma [63].
The unique colonial histories of American Indians and NHs necessitates the existence of
some differences in how these populations experience and understand historical trauma.
In this study, we seek to articulate the overlaps between the construct of historical trauma
represented in the HLS/HLASS and Native Hawaiian historical trauma as identified in a
recent study on Native Hawaiian historical trauma. After summarizing the HLS/HLASS,
we provide a summary of the findings of the Ke ala i ka Mauliola or NHHT study, which
sought to identify the construct of historical trauma for Native Hawaiian justice-involved
and at-risk youth through talk story interviews. We then analyze the areas of overlap
between the two scales and the NHHT study before discussing areas of incongruence.
Our findings indicate that the construct of historical trauma for NHs incorporates several
unique areas including environmental degradation, economic systems, and education,
and there are significant areas of overlap. Finally, we note some theoretical differences in
the HLS/HLASS and NH historical trauma research that warrant deeper reflection and
inclusion of strength-based domains.

2. Methods

In order to determine whether NHs conceptualize historical trauma differently than
other Indigenous communities, a literature search was conducted for any measures that
have been used to quantitatively analyze Native Hawaiian historical trauma. Four scales or
measures were identified that were applied to the Native Hawaiian population: (1) Histori-
cal Loss Scale (HLS); (2) Historical Loss Associated Symptoms Scale (HLASS); (3) Historical
Oppression Scale; and (4) Oppression Questionnaire. Of these four, two (Historical Op-
pression Scale and Oppression Questionnaire) were generalized oppression scales that
did not necessarily tie to status as Indigenous people. Therefore, this crosswalk analysis
was limited to the remaining two scales, the HLS and the HLASS, as these two scales
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incorporated concepts specific to Indigenous communities such as loss of land and loss
of sovereignty.

The HLS and HLASS were both developed and validated among American Indians
from the Plains region and applied among NH. Although no tool currently exists to
measure historical trauma among NH, a recent study conducted among justice system-
involved and at-risk Native Hawaiian youth found 8 themes and 35 sub-themes related to
Native Hawaiian conceptualization of historical trauma. This paper conducted a crosswalk
analysis of the NHHT study and the HLS/HLASS study.

The first step in conducting the crosswalk analysis was to translate the themes in
the NHHT study to English. The original study articulated the themes in ‘ōlelo Hawai’i
(Hawaiian language) and used culturally grounded metaphors, language, and phrasing.
To allow for a more direct crosswalk analysis, we revisited the themes to align with
more pedestrian English language (See Appendix A (Table A1) for a table of translations).
To ensure faithfulness of the original meaning and effect of the translations, we shared
our translations with one fluent Hawaiian language speaker and three authors of the
original study.

Next, the constructs in the HLS, HLASS, and NHHT study were identified and listed.
There was overlap between the HLS and HLASS scales and constructs due to the devel-
opment by the same research team. However, the NHHT study overlapped with the HLS
and HLASS more broadly. The results of the crosswalk analysis were shared with three
Indigenous trauma and wellbeing researchers to validate the results.

3. Findings

The HLS and HLASS are validated scales that purport to measure the construct of
historical trauma and the symptoms of historical trauma, respectively, whereas the NHHT
study sought to develop a better understanding of the construct of historical trauma among
Native Hawaiian youth for the future scale development. Our crosswalk analysis shows
that a significant number of elements in the HLS and HLASS can also be found in the
NHHT study indicating significant overlap. However, a number of elements from the
NHHT study were not identified in either the HLS or HLASS studies, suggesting that
there are additional elements of historical trauma not yet identified, or the construct of NH
historical trauma may incorporate additional elements.

3.1. Historical Loss Scale (HLS) and Historical Loss Associated Symptoms Scale (HLASS)

Indigenous communities inherently understood the concept of historical trauma [12]
and supported the development of two scales to measure historical trauma: Historical Loss
Scale and Historical Loss Associated Symptoms Scale [36]. A series of focus groups among
American Indian elders were held by trained tribal members to identify types of losses
associated with historical trauma and the emotions these losses elicited. These scales were
developed and validated by a research team working in the Plains region but have since
been used in other American Indian communities across various age groups [64,65].

The HLS was developed by a team of researchers out of the University of Nebraska-
Lincoln. The scale consists of 12 items asking participants to recall the frequency of
certain thoughts surrounding different losses. For example, respondents were asked how
frequently they thought about “loss of our land”; “The losses from the effects of alcoholism
on our people”; and “the loss of trust in whites from broken treaties”. Response categories
were based on frequency and included 1 = several times a day; 2 = daily; 3 = weekly;
4 = monthly, 5 = yearly or at special times; and 6 = never. See Figure 1 for a visual depiction
of the HLS and HLASS scales.
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The HLASS speaks to the symptoms that many who participated in the HLS experi-
enced. The scale consists of 12 items, representing a potential symptom identified during
the scale development process. Sample symptoms include sadness or depression, anger,
lack of concentration, loss of sleep, and anxiety or nervousness. These items align with the
findings of other scholars such as Brave Heart. When presented with certain perceived
losses, respondents were able to select from a Likert scale of 1–5, where 1 represented never
and 5 represented always.

3.2. Native Hawaiian Historical Trauma Study

The NHHT study was conducted to better understand the construct of Native Hawai-
ian historical trauma in to order to develop a mechanism to measure that trauma. Recog-
nizing that Native Hawaiian historical trauma may differ from American Indian historical
trauma, the goal of this study was to identify additional or divergent elements that could
be used to adapt the HLS and HLASS scales in the future. While this study focused on
justice-involved and at-risk youth, adults working with these youth were also interviewed
as part of the research design. Questions in talk story (semi-structured) interviews included:
“Do you ever compare where you and your family are today to how your ancestors were
before non-Hawaiians came to the islands and think that you would be better off if non-
Hawaiians did not colonize Hawai’i?” Additionally, “What are some things that you, your
parents, and even your grandparents have had to deal with that your Hawaiian ancestors
from before contact did not have to deal with?”

After conducting interviews with 19 Native Hawaiian youths (age 15–24) and 15 ser-
vice providers and legislators that work with the Native Hawaiian youth, 8 themes and
35 sub-themes emerged. The study presented the themes in ’ōlelo Hawai’i, which we
translated into English to assist in the comparison process. One of the themes included six
separate emotions as subthemes, including pain/sadness, anger, anxiety, and hopelessness.
Other themes included loss of land, loss of family support systems, and escapism. Unlike
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the HLS and HLASS, this study also asked respondents questions such as, “Have you
ever participated in programs or services (whether through the Justice System, School, or
Outside programs) that made your feelings of frustration or anger go away?” Addition-
ally, “What are the largest barriers to policies addressing historical trauma and promoting
Native Hawaiian health?” As a result, one of the themes (restoring balance) represented
strength-based approaches to healing historical trauma in the Native Hawaiian community.

3.3. Crosswalk Analysis

The crosswalk analysis revealed that a significant number of elements from the HLS
and HLASS scales were also found in the NHHT study. However, additional elements were
identified in the NHHT study that did not appear in either the HLS or the HLASS scales.

3.3.1. Areas of Overlap

There are 17 overlapping elements: 8 elements of overlap between HLASS and the
NHHT study; 11 elements of overlap between HLS and the NHHT study; with 2 elements
that can be seen across all three. Substance use and a feeling of hopelessness are the
two elements that can be seen across all three studies. Substance use and feelings of
hopelessness and despair were associated in the HLS and HLASS studies. Quotes from
participants articulated that these two elements related to loss of culture, which normally
was a protective factor, but the recent cultural loss compounded these issues [36].

Between the HLS and the NHHT studies, 11 common elements exist. The loss of land
was prominent in both studies, with the HLS study linking loss of land to experiences with
broken treaties. While none of the participants of the NHHT study brought up broken
treaties, they did discuss various forms of colonization and the differential power dynamic
between the NH community and the settler nation. In addition, several participants discuss
the lack of a treaty of annexation, which is the appropriate legal mechanism to have
incorporated Hawai’i into the US after the overthrow of the Hawaiian Kingdom. The
NHHT study participants also articulated the loss of access to land and the degradation of
the environment in addition to the loss of actual land mass, which were concepts that did
not appear in the HLS.

The HLS and NHHT study both had several elements associated with the family and
community. The HLS included elements such as the “Loss of respect by our children and
grandchildren for elders” and the “loss of our family ties because of boarding schools.” One
participant reminisced that people in their community used to visit each other, bringing
their kids along to play. They continued by saying, “I do not see that anymore. Nobody
visits.” Similarly, the NHHT study included an entire theme on Family Connectedness,
along with four subthemes. Participants discussed the importance of the family support
system and the critical role that extended family and community played in the lives of NH
youth. Participants also identified a distortion of NH parental values. Many of the youth
discussed “lickins”, or corporal punishment, as a Hawaiian child rearing practice, but older
NH participants countered that this was not a traditional practice where children were
considered sacred but one that was introduced by Christianity.

Another area of overlap revolved around health disparities. The HLS identifies loss
of people through early death as one of the methods by which AIs experience historical
trauma. The NHHT study also identified health disparities, especially related to the
disparate impact of COVID-19 in the NH community. The final area of overlap, the impact
of school systems, was very strongly present in the NHHT study, who shared that schools
were often re-traumatizing both for NH youth and their parents. This had a compounding
impact on participants whose parents were not as engaged in their education and who may
not have valued Western education in the same way, in part because of their own negative
experiences with education. The HLS also identified schools, specifically boarding schools,
as a mechanism that tore communities apart, breaking bonds within families and having
lasting impacts on the community.
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The HLASS, which was developed synchronously with the HLS, focuses on the
symptoms and feelings associated with historical trauma, of which the two primary feelings
were anger and rage. Additional elements that overlap include anxiety, anger, rage, sadness,
a feeling of loss of control, and avoidance. The HLASS participants articulated a range of
negative feelings from anger to rage. One participant specifically discussed the impact that
racism had on them, especially when directed at their kids and grandchildren. They shared
that they were trying not to be angry, but when they thought about all the injustices that
they and their ancestors experienced, it was a difficult process. Participants in the NHHT
study articulated a variety of feelings related to anger. While the study did not distinguish
between anger and rage, the study participants did express extreme anger, which could be
classified as rage. These feelings often led youths to engage in inappropriate behavior to
cope with their emotions.

3.3.2. Areas of Divergence
Elements Found in the HLS and/or HLASS Studies, However, Not the NHHT Study

There were several elements found in the HLS and HLASS that did not appear in the
themes of NHHT study. Elders who participated in the focus groups from the HLS study
discuss losses related to spirituality, loss of culture, loss of language, and loss of respect
by the government. According to Whitbeck et al., “foremost among the cultural losses
mentioned was the loss of language” [36]. Participants felt sadness that they no longer
heard the language, grief that the language was gone, and guilt that they did not pass it
down. This was not mentioned in the NHHT study. To the contrary, several participants
did speak Hawaiian, went to Hawaiian language immersion schools, and articulated pride
in their ability to speak Hawaiian. Another element that was unique in the AI context was
a loss of respect by the government for Indigenous nations.

Similarly, the HLASS identified distrust of white people and discomfort around white
people. Other symptoms that were associated with American Indian HT were the loss of
sleep and lack of concentration. Neither of these were specifically identified in the NHHT
study; however, the lack of concentration may be incorporated in the lack of engagement
with school and overuse of technology such as iPhones that was identified by the NHHT
study participants. Finally, the HLASS also identified being ashamed as an emotion that
was associated with HT; however, participants did not identify being ashamed in the
NHHT study. In the NHHT study, several service providers did share experiences with
some parents of NH youth who they believed were ashamed of their ancestry. Instead, the
NNHT participants specifically stated that they felt pride about their Hawaiian ancestry.

Elements Found in the NHHT Study, However, Not in the HLS and/or HLASS Studies

The NHHT study, which identified themes, articulated quite a few additional elements
that were not identified in the HLS or the HLASS studies. Systemic issues such as militarism,
tourism, the carceral system, and child welfare systems were all present in the NHHT study
but did not appear in either the HLS or HLASS studies. Housing costs and environmental
issues also were particularly prominent in the NHHT study. Finally, due to the different
scope of the NHHT study, there were several strength-based elements focused on how the
community should move forward. These largely revolved around empowering community,
growing leaders, and indigenizing education.

One of the largest themes in the NHHT study was Confused/Messy System, which
consisted of various sub-systems of oppression. Of the seven sub-systems that were
identified, only schools and health were found in the HLS or HLASS studies. Sub-systems
that the NH participants felt controlled their lives to some degree included militarism,
tourism, the child welfare system, and carceral systems. Tourism, in particular, created
internal and external conflict in the lives of participants. Several participants expressed
resentment that so much land was being used for tourism and that the industry operated
in an unsustainable manner that took resources out of the community without providing
tangible benefits back to the community. In a similar vein, several participants expressed
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resentment that tourists were polluting the land and then leaving. Thus, it was not just
the loss of land but also the loss of access to land and the environmental degradation that
played a role in the NH construct of historical trauma. Moreover, it was working and
cultivating the land along with a connection to land that was attributed to healing from
individual and historical trauma.

Many NHs work in the tourism industry, however, home ownership among NHs is
low, with little hope among participants that they will be able to afford to purchase a home.
Thus, these participants are not receiving salaries that allow them to individually benefit
from the industry either. The hopelessness that many expressed about the cost of living
in Hawai’i was most present when talking about housing and the many NH families that
have relocated to the Continental US for economic reasons.

4. Discussion

The construct of historical trauma has been articulated across many Indigenous com-
munities around the world. The HLS and HLASS, developed and validated among Ameri-
can Indians, measures loss associated with historical trauma. However, due to the differing
colonial histories, the NHHT study identified several elements that were not included in
the HLS or HLASS studies. Of these divergences, elements related to schools, environment,
military, tourism, and housing are particularly interesting. Deeper exploration of these
elements should be undertaken to determine whether the HLS and HLASS should be
adapted by including these elements for the NH community.

4.1. Schools

The HLS includes items regarding boarding schools; however, Hawai’i did not have
the same legacy with boarding schools as AIs in the Continental US. Post-contact education
in Hawai’i was largely undertaken by the various missionaries that traveled to Hawai’i.
This influx of non-Hawaiian teachers reinforced the colonization and assimilationist policies
that applied first to NHs and later to waves of immigrant plantation workers [48,66]. As
the Hawaiian Kingdom ruled post-contact, early colonization was much more insidious
than on the US continent. NH youth were not forcibly removed from their families to
attend school with the exception of those adjudicated or orphans, but, rather, they were
encouraged to attend by church and other institutions.

Nonetheless, in May 2022, the US Department of the Interior released a Federal Board-
ing School Initiative Investigative Report, which identified seven schools in Hawai’i that
they determined constituted boarding schools [29]. Many of these were run by missionaries,
promoted Christian conversion, and restricted the use of ’Ōlelo Hawai’i in favor of En-
glish only. Kamehameha Schools, a school founded by Princess Bernice Pauahi for Native
Hawaiian children, was identified in the DOI’s report as an instrument of assimilation. As
Kamehameha Schools was founded in 1887, over 28,000 Native Hawaiian children have
graduated from this institution. Some schools utilized a military-style approach, whereas
others incorporated disciplinary actions such as corporal punishment and food denial. The
construct of historical trauma for NHs, such as AIs, incorporates the influence and impact
of the school system, even though they may not perceive these schools as boarding schools.
Deeper analysis of the impact of the educational system on NHs is needed to adapt this
factor for a NH-specific measure.

As the American presence in Hawai’i began to increase, many of the practices at
boarding schools soon became commonplace throughout the public school system. In
the late 1800s, less than a fifth of NH children received instruction in ’Ōlelo Hawai’i [29].
Shortly after the overthrow of the Hawaiian Kingdom in 1893, ’Ōlelo Hawai’i was banned
from public schools, a form of cultural bombing [67]. Three years later, over 200 English
only schools were established in the Territory, carrying disciplinary action for use of
’Ōlelo Hawai’i. In fact, some posit that boarding schools in Hawai’i served as unique
tools to leverage American control and power in the islands well before annexation and
statehood [29,67]. Thus, while the HLS emphasizes the loss of family ties as a result of
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the boarding school experience, an NHHT measure may focus on other areas more tightly
connected to the schooling experience. The NHHT study clearly articulated the negative
emotional trauma that NHs experienced in schools where their culture and language were
constantly degraded and where the youth were seen as less competent. Any measure of
NHHT will likely have to incorporate an adapted factor related to the school system to
fully capture the experiences of NHs.

4.2. Housing and Reservations

Another key difference in the history of colonization between NHs and AI is the
establishment of reservations. Similar methods of historical land dispossession exist in
these two communities. For example, the Great Māhele in 1848 laid the groundwork
for private land ownership in Hawai’i and later paved the way for non-Hawaiians to
obtain land while leaving many NHs without claim to land. This can be compared to
the General Allotment Act of 1887, which divided up reservation land among individual
Indians breaking up familial kinship systems and allowing for the fee simple transfer of
land ownership.

The HLS mentions losses associated with reservations; however, reservations were
never established in Hawai’i and thus were not mentioned by participants in the NHHT
study. However, the Hawaiian Homes Commission Act of 1921 established the Hawaiian
Home Lands program, setting aside a portion of land for NHs while requiring “a blood
quantum of at least 50 percent Hawaiian” [68]. While the Hawaiian Home Lands program
still exists, extensive waitlists of NHs with some applicants never obtaining homestead
land in their lifetime may serve as a further reminder of the loss of land.

4.3. Environment, Militarism, and Tourism

Indigenous populations throughout the world have a reciprocal relationship with
the land [69,70]. For NH, caring for ’āina is of the utmost importance to ensure healthy
communities in the present and for future generations. NH participants in the NHHT
study, focused on present relationships with the ’āina, revealed several unique factors, all
of which were related to colonization. Militarism, tourism, and a need for environmental
sustainability impacted NH relationships with ’āina, highlighting Hawai’i’s distinct history
with US colonial powers and critical geospatial location as the most isolated archipelago in
the world.

Militarism emerged in the NHHT study, often connected with the military’s role
in loss of land and ongoing environmental degradation in Hawai’i. Due to Hawai’i’s
strategic location for the US, 12 key military bases are currently operational in the state [71].
Participants in the NHHT study connected desired land to be returned to NHs along
with the removal of military bases. In addition to the amount of land occupied by the
military, NH participants also outlined the poor treatment of the land by the military,
highlighting current environmental damage at Red Hill, with the US Navy having released
over 244,000 gallons of jet fuel over the 67-year life of this refueling tank into the aquifer,
causing significant health and safety issues to nearby residents [72]. This incident harkened
memories of the use of Kaho’olawe, an island off the coast of Maui, as target practice by
the US Navy in the 1960–1970s. Several participants in the NHHT study noted that the
continued and overwhelming presence of the US military retraumatizes NHs.

In the same vein, tourism is perceived as taking large amounts of land away from
NHs. Many participants in the NHHT study recognized that land was frequently bought
by non-Hawaiians and used for vacation rentals, thus removing housing options for NHs
and increasing market prices [73,74]. This cycle of land loss and skyrocketing housing
costs effectively prices NHs out of Hawai’i, reflecting a system that prioritizes tourism and
money over Indigenous people remaining in their ancestral home. The result is that there
are currently more NHs living outside of Hawai’i, many of whom cite cost of living as one
of the main reasons for moving [74].
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In addition to the impact that tourism has on housing, many NHs point to the quantity
of tourists that visit Hawai’i as a significant problem. Overtourism damages the sensitive
ecosystem of these islands by bringing in new pests and disease that ravage our flora and
by the overuse of trails and other areas used for subsistence and recreation [75]. Several
youths in the NHHT study shared feelings of anger when tourists would behave badly,
harassing sunbathing monk seals, littering, or using chemical sunscreen, which bleaches
coral and reduces fish populations. Nonetheless, participants also felt resigned to the reality
that the best paying jobs they could work towards would likely be in the tourism industry,
but that it would still not be sufficient afford a home or live in the lifestyle that they desired.

While many AIs live off reservations, they tend to live in nearby communities. Similar
to NHs who leave, these individuals often cite increased opportunities as a major reason
for their decision to move. Similar to NHs, many tribal communities have multigener-
ational houses. However, whereas the reason for multigenerational living in Hawai’i is
attributed to high cost, the reason is attributed to severely limited inventory on many
reservations [76]. As federally recognized tribal nations have sovereignty, many of those
with robust economic development programs have sought to increase housing inventory
for tribal citizens. Similarly, tribal nations have often sought tourism as a viable economic
development alternative [77,78]. However, one key difference is that they are able to control
what tourism will look like because of their sovereign status, including imposing use limits
in sensitive areas.

AIs such as NHs are overrepresented in the military, however, perhaps because of
their longer history with this institution, many tribal nations have incorporated the military
into their post-contact culture [79,80]. AIs who enter into the US military, “tend to think
of themselves as warriors of an older, sacred tradition, but placed in a changed set of
circumstances” [81]. This, and the fact that many tribal nations are not located near military
bases, creates a vastly divergent experience with the military than NHs who have had to
deal with numerous modern-day encroachments and environmental degradations such as
Red Hill, Kaho’olawe, etc.

Over generations of pervasive colonial interference between NHs and their land, many
forms of traditional, self-sufficient food production, such as sustainable fishing and farming,
were replaced by importing food from the US continent. The dependence on imported
food has contributed to a disconnect to ’āina among NHs and comes with the risk of food
shortages, as seen recently through delays in California ports [76]. A strong call to return to
traditional practices that were environmentally sustainable can be seen among many in
Hawai’i [81–83]. Participants felt that a sense of pride and feeling of control would return
by restoring sustainable NH food practices and connecting to ’āina that would, ultimately,
result in healing some of the historical trauma that NHs are exposed to.

4.4. Healing and Strength-Based Approaches

Key themes found in the NHHT study emphasizing healing and restoration might
signal a theoretical departure from the HLS, which centers around losses and symptoms
associated with historical losses. The NHHT study theme of Ho’i i ka Pono or Return to
Balance incorporated empowering education, re-empowering community, growing leaders,
and increasing self-sufficiency to heal the effects of HT. These strength-based concepts
are thought of in unison with other experiences of HT and align with the community’s
desire to refocus around strengths. Identifying and supporting community strengths serves
to increase protective factors that NHs can turn to in times of stress and crisis, thereby
furthering resilience and wellbeing. While HT is inherently negative, a measure need
not necessarily be strictly deficit based. Indigenous advocates have called to move away
from deficit-based approaches to health, which can be disempowering, fatalistic, and
inaccurate [84,85]. Including items in a HT measure that capture resilience, relationality,
and pride are important to fully understand how HT is conceptualized and experienced by
Indigenous communities today.
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5. Conclusions

NH historical trauma operates in methods similar to the AI population that was used
to validate the HLS and HLASS studies. Historical trauma as a construct is highly complex
and consists of multiple layers. However, the theoretical framework of historical trauma
has been endorsed by numerous Indigenous communities globally. Additional research
to home in on the cultural, geographic, and context-specific elements of historical trauma
is critical to better understanding this complex overarching theoretical construct. The
results of the NHHT study and differences in the historical context of NHs suggest that
NH historical trauma incorporates additional elements. Thus, adapting and validating the
HLS and HLASS scales in different communities and contexts is a key next step in being
able to heal NH historical trauma.
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Appendix A. Table of Alignment

Table A1. Alignment between the HLS and NHHT Study.

Historical Loss Scale Ke ala i ka Mauliola

Loss of our land Ka lilo ka ’āina (Land Loss)

Loss of our language Ka ’eha’eha ma ke kula (School Re-traumatizes)
Loss of our traditional spiritual ways N/A

Loss of our family ties because of boarding schools

Kū i ka welo (Family Connectedness)
Ka ’ohana (Family Support System)

Ke kupuna (elders)
Nā pilikia kaiaulu (Community Conflict)

Loss of our families from the reservation to government relocation N/A

Loss of self respect from poor treatment by government officials N/A

Loss of trust in whites from broken treaties Ka pono waiwai haole (Colonialism and Other -isms)

Loss of our culture N/A

Losses from the effects of alcoholism on our people ’Auana i ke kula ’o Kaupe’a (Escaping from grief)
’Ai lā’au ’ino (Substance Use)

Loss of respect by our children and grandchildren for Elders Ka hilihewa o ka makua i ke ’ano haole (Distortion of Parental Values)

Loss of our people through early death Ke olakino kau’wa (Health Disparities/COVID)

Loss of respect by our children for traditional ways N/A

Historical Loss Associated Symptoms Scale

Often feel sadness or depression Ke kaumaha (Pain/Sadness)

Often feel anger Ka huhū (Anger)

Often anxiety or nervousness Ka hopohopoalulu (Anxiety/Fear)

Uncomfortable around white people when you think of these losses N/A
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Table A1. Cont.

Historical Loss Scale Ke ala i ka Mauliola

Shame when you think of these losses N/A

Loss of concentration N/A

Feel isolated or distant from other people when you think of these losses Ka hō’alo (Avoidance)

A loss of sleep N/A

Rage Ka huhū (Anger)

Fearful or distrustful the intention of white people N/A

Feel like it is happening again Mānewanewa (Loss of Control)

Feel like avoiding places or people that remind you of these losses N/A

Not included because of low factor loadings

Like you are remembering these losses when you do not want to N/A

A sense of weakness or helplessness N/A

Bad dream or nightmares N/A

Feel the need to drink or take drugs when you think of these losses ’Ai lā’au ’ino (Substance Use)

There is no point in thinking about the future Pau ka pono (Hopelessness)
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